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Disablement is a multifactorial and complex process that creates a challenge for both
the rehabilitation researcher and the clinical practitioner; however, each seeks to
improve quality health outcomes for the adult or child with disability. Knowledge
translation (KT) is an approach to evidence-based medicine where various evidence
sources are aggregated so that clinical decisions regarding intervention selection and
dosing result in beneficial care for an individual. Structural equation modeling was
used to test a theoretical model of disablement based on the impairment, activity, and
participation categories of the International Classification of Functioning, Disabil-
ity and Health (ICF) level of functioning. Using available cohort data from a ran-
domized controlled trial of people with poststroke walking disability, exploratory and
confirmatory factor analysis revealed that the latent variables—impairment and activ-
ity—are separate disablement constructs that limit participation for a person with
disability. Path analysis revealed that the direct effect of impairment on participation
was not statistically significant; however, the indirect path from impairment to
participation through activity was significant (indirect effect). The direct effect of
activity on participation was significant. Model assumptions were tested with post-
intervention data from the same cohort. For people with disability after stroke, the
probability that functional tasks could be performed with less effort was greater for
those individuals who met or exceeded a physiologic walking threshold after a
structured, progressive intervention provided by a physical therapist 6 months
earlier. This article discusses how structural equation modeling can be used as a
statistical method to explore the causal paths from disability to ability. The knowl-
edge inquiry and synthesis phases of the knowledge-to-action KT framework parallel
the essential elements of structural equation modeling; knowledge is created that is
theoretically driven, supported by prior research, and analyzed, refined, validated,
and tailored to address real-world problems. Using a theoretical framework of dis-
ablement with clinical judgment and quantitative research methods, a clinically
intuitive model of disablement was validated. The positive dimension is a model of
recovery where causal paths lead from disablement to ablement. Innovative
approaches in rehabilitation research design along with pragmatic application of
research to practice are needed to improve today’s health outcomes for people with
disability.
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Evidence-based practice, the
International Classification of
Functioning, Disability and

Health (ICF),1 randomized con-
trolled trials (RCTs), and, most
recently, knowledge translation (KT)
are all elements that clinicians are
expected to understand and apply in
the care of patients and their fami-
lies. Knowledge translation is
described in various ways; however,
the fundamental purpose of KT
research is to close the gap from
knowledge to practice.2 For health-
related research, the gap between
knowledge and practice is a chasm.3

This is especially true in the area
of rehabilitation or disablement
research, which, to date, has had lim-
ited impact on the health and well-
ness of people with disabilities.4

In fact, trends in the US health care
system show an ever-increasing dis-
parity between people who need
and people who actually receive
or have access to rehabilitation
services.5,6

Many factors contribute to the gap
between knowledge and practice in
rehabilitation. First, the field of reha-
bilitation research is young, with no
concerted rehabilitation research
effort at the National Institutes of
Health until 1990, when the National
Center for Medical Rehabilitation
Research of the National Institute of
Child Health and Human Develop-
ment was established.7 The time
from concept development to incep-
tion of phase II and phase III rehabil-
itation clinical trials is long, and the
primary outcomes of an intervention
RCT typically do not address the bio-
psychosocial realities that a clinician
and a patient face in the clinical sit-
uation.8,9 Furthermore, nonpharma-
cologic intervention clinical trials
are methodologically complex, com-
pounded by the real-life dynamics of
therapist, patient, and family, who all
interact in the study of disable-
ment.10 Rehabilitation trials that
investigate populations with the

highest degree of disability (eg, age-
related conditions such as stroke and
Parkinson disease, traumatic brain
injury, and Alzheimer disease) typi-
cally include participants who have
both physical and cognitive impair-
ments and complicated personal and
environmental contextual factors
that can interact to influence inter-
vention outcomes.

Improvement in health outcomes for
a person with disability is the ulti-
mate goal of rehabilitation research.
Several recent knowledge translation
models described processes and
strategies specifically designed to
improve health outcomes through
cumulative knowledge so that
research findings are appropriately dis-
seminated and implemented for the
benefit of patients and to address pub-
lic health needs.2 The knowledge-to-
action framework described by Gra-
ham et al is a knowledge translation
model that can be applied to rehabil-
itation research and practice.11 This
model consists of 3 phases of knowl-
edge creation that lead to an action
cycle with application to practice
(Fig. 1). The initial process is knowl-
edge inquiry, which includes accu-
mulated knowledge from theoretical
and mechanistic perspectives, such
as basic and clinical health-related
research evidence. The second
phase is knowledge synthesis, in
which knowledge is analyzed,
refined, validated, and tailored to
address the problems and barriers to
the translation of knowledge to the
clinical environment. Finally, knowl-
edge is translated to action through
the development of knowledge
tools, which transform cumulative
research evidence into relevant and
ecologically valid (eg, economical,
efficient, and effective) key messages
that are more likely to be adopted
and sustained in clinical practice.

Clinical practice is informed from
various sources of research evidence
(ie, basic science, social science, eth-

ics) synthesized into clinical practice
guidelines, clinical expertise, and
the patient-family perspective. The
knowledge-to-action framework is
an approach to knowledge transla-
tion in which all sources of health-
related research evidence are aggre-
gated and synthesized in the
knowledge inquiry phase to con-
verge on high-impact treatment strat-
egies.9 The current prevailing
approach to evidence-based practice
is to rely on RCTs and systematic
reviews as the highest level of evi-
dence to guide practice. Clinicians
want to be informed of the most ben-
eficial treatment for a person, but
rehabilitation clinical trials report
differences in treatment effects
between groups. Kaplan et al12

recently noted that overreliance on
RCTs as the predominant source of
evidence for clinical decision making
can be as unstable as a “one-legged
stool.” One of the advantages of
using the KT approach to evidence-
based practice is that multiple,
cumulative methods can be used to
understand disease, recovery, and
the clinical strategies that lead from
disease to improved health
outcomes.

Jette and Latham, the editors of this
special issue on disability interven-
tion, have challenged both research-
ers and clinicians to address the
“persistent lack of evidence about
strategies to reduce activity limita-
tions and improve participation for
people with disability.”13(p324) We
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propose that there is adequate evi-
dence if multiple sources of reha-
bilitation research evidence are
aggregated into a plausible, coherent
model of disablement to guide clini-
cal practice. The primary purpose of
this article is to propose a theoretical
model of disablement and recovery
with causal paths that lead from dis-
ease or injury to disability (disable-
ment) and causal paths that lead to
improved participation for people
with disability (recovery). We intro-
duce structural equation modeling as
a statistical method for quantifying
and validating the model.

Structural equation modeling is a
multivariate statistical method that
often is used by psychologists and
social scientists to test complex the-
oretical models.14 Structural equa-

tion modeling is useful for rehabil-
itation research because it permits
the measurement and assessment of
simultaneous, multiple dependent
relationships between variables. An
essential element of structural equa-
tion modeling is that it requires
sound theory based on empirical
and practical evidence to establish a
model. The theoretical model pro-
vides a consistent, comprehensive,
and cohesive explanation of actual
phenomena. In this article we dem-
onstrate (1) how structural equation
modeling can quantify and validate
an evidence-based conceptual model
of disability and recovery with
hypothesized causal paths between
clinical measures of impairment,
activity, and participation; (2) that
available data instead of new data
can be used to apply structural equa-

tion modeling to various populations
with disability; and (3) how struc-
tural equation modeling can be an
effective way to translate the com-
plex, multifactorial phenomenon of
disablement into a model of recovery
for RCT hypothesis generation and
to guide clinical practice.

Theoretical Model of
Physical Disablement
Constructs of Physical Disability
In the United States, the National
Health Interview Survey is used
to collect from randomly sampled
households health-related informa-
tion regarding the health status of
children and adults.15 On the basis
of the disability constructs of the
National Health Interview Survey, a
person is considered to have a phys-
ical disability if some form of limi-
tation in basic actions (eg, ability to
walk) interferes with the ability to
perform functional tasks (eg, inde-
pendently perform self-care) or to
participate in complex activities (eg,
live at home independently). If a
child or adult needs the assistance of
another person to complete age-
expected basic mobility tasks, per-
form basic or complex activities of
daily living (ADL), or engage in social
or work-related activities as a result
of a health condition that lasts 3
months or more, then that person is
considered to have a severe physical
disability.16

The role of physical therapists
within the health care service deliv-
ery system is to diagnose and pro-
vide treatment for acute, episodic,
and chronic health conditions that
result in movement dysfunction.17

An essential element of the physical
therapist evaluation, at the level of
body structure and function impair-
ment, is to determine the effect of
impaired musculoskeletal, cardio-
vascular, integumentary, or neuro-
muscular physiologic capacity on
the ability to complete body move-
ments. Thus, a primary rehabilitation

Figure 1.
Knowledge-to-action process. Reprinted with permission from Graham ID, Logan J,
Harrison MB, et al. Lost in knowledge translation: time for a map? J Contin Educ Health
Prof. 2006;26:13–24. Copyright 2006, John Wiley & Sons Inc.
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goal of physical therapy is to provide
interventions that increase physio-
logic capacity in impaired body sys-
tems; however, the ultimate goal of
rehabilitation is to restore or main-
tain physiologic capacity or slow its
rate of decline so as to decrease dis-
ability. Thus, we propose that the
effectiveness of physical therapy
interventions is optimal when the
interventions efficiently and effec-
tively increase physiologic capacity
in body systems to the threshold
needed to support the biomechani-
cal, neuromuscular, and cardiovascu-
lar demands of functional task per-
formance. For a child or adult with
physical disability, increased physio-
logic capacity in body functions and
structures and greater capability to
perform functional tasks increases
the likelihood for improved ability to
participate in home, social, or com-
munity life.

Disablement Framework
At present, there is worldwide
acceptance of the ICF as a common
reference framework for character-
izing the multidimensional factors
that affect a person’s experience
of disablement.1 Because the ICF
framework captures both physio-
logic and social determinants of
health, it is used for disability classi-
fication, health assessment categori-
zation, and rehabilitation research.
The advantage of the ICF framework
for rehabilitation research is that
variables associated with physiologic
outcomes (ie, the consequences of
a health condition for impairment
severity, functional limitations, and
participation restrictions) can be
separated from other determinants
of health (ie, environmental and per-
sonal contextual factors). Although
it is widely accepted that the body
function, activity, and participation
levels of functioning are conceptu-
ally linked with both positive (abil-
ity) and negative (disability) dimen-
sions,18 it has not been empirically
confirmed with clinical measure-

ment data assessed by clinicians that
the impairment and activity con-
structs are independent with causal
relationships to participation as
reported by the person with disabil-
ity. On the basis of the ICF concep-
tual framework, we developed a
theory-driven, hypothesized struc-
tural model of disablement with
causal paths between body function
impairments and activity limitations
that lead to restricted participation
and disability (Fig. 2). Available RCT
data were used to quantify and vali-
date the hypothesized model.

Establishing the
Disablement Model:
Structural Equation
Modeling
Participants
Model testing was done with avail-
able baseline (preintervention) data
from 80 participants with moderate
to severe walking impairments 4
months to 5 years after a unilateral,
first-time stroke; these data were
from the Strength Training Effec-
tiveness Post-Stroke (STEPS) study.
The results of the STEPS RCT, includ-
ing CONSORT compliance, were

Figure 2.
Theory-based, hypothesized structural model of physical disablement. (1) Theoretical
rationale for model constructs. Structural model based on International Classification
of Functioning, Disability and Health levels of functioning. Latent variables represent
unobservable, yet significant, contributors to a complex state such as disablement. In
this structural model of disablement, the unobservable, latent variables are represented
by the constructs “impairment” and “activity.” These variables are the exogenous (ie,
independent) variables that exert an influence on other variables in the quantitative
model. In this model, the endogenous (ie, dependent) variable is “participation”; thus,
the endogenous variable participation is influenced by the latent variables impairment
and activity. Impairment is an unobserved construct that represents disease-specific
severity. Physical therapists determine the degree of disease-specific severity through
musculoskeletal, neuromuscular, cardiovascular, and integumentary assessments of
body structures and functions needed to perform movements. Activity is an unobserved
construct that represents basic physical actions of the whole person. Physical therapists
determine activity limitations through observation of performance in mobility activities
such as sitting, standing, walking, running, and climbing stairs. The endogenous
variable participation represents actual observed or self-reported physical actions and
functional tasks needed for age-expected participation, such as play, school, work,
homemaking, and living at home independently. (2) Theoretical rationale for causal
paths. The directional arrow between impairment and activity indicates the correlation
between the 2 independent variables. Directional arrows from impairment and activity
to participation indicate direct effects of the independent variables on the dependent
variable. The dotted line indicates the indirect path from impairment through activity
to participation.
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reported previously.19 The STEPS
RCT was 1 of 5 clinical trials of the
Physical Therapy Clinical Research
Network funded by the Foundation
for Physical Therapy.20

The STEPS study was designed on
the basis of literature from multiple
research sources that attributed
walking disability after stroke both
to the severity of stroke-specific
impairments, such as loss of selec-
tive motor control, weakness, and
balance deficits, and to limitations in
walking ability; thus, both the sever-
ity of sensorimotor impairments
and limitations in walking ability
are factors that may independently
contribute to participation restric-
tions after stroke.21,22 As previously
reported, the measurements used in
the STEPS study have established
psychometric properties recognized
as valid and reliable clinical indica-
tors of motor, balance, and walking
abilities after stroke-related disabili-
ty; physical therapists trained in stan-
dardized testing procedures com-
pleted all clinical measures.19

Theoretical Model
of Disablement
Figure 2 depicts a structural model
of disablement that identifies the
hypothesized relationships between
the impairment and activity catego-
ries from the ICF model and the
dependent variable (participation).
The testable hypotheses of this the-
oretical model are that: (1) impair-
ment, activity, and participation are
separate constructs of disablement
and (2) there are causal paths
between movement-related impair-
ment (ie, strength, joint mobility,
and pain) and limitations in func-
tional mobility (ie, inability to sit,
stand, walk, or run) that influence
the ability to participate in functional
life tasks for the person with a
disability.

A model of disablement based on
the ICF levels of functioning can

be used to guide clinical practice.
Physical therapy interventions that
increase physiologic capacity and
functional ability should decrease
disablement. Physical therapy inter-
ventions that increase physiologic
capacity and functional ability
should increase ablement and
decrease disablement. Ablement
interventions provided by physical
therapists include the use of thera-
peutic exercise and activity to
increase physiologic capacity, assis-
tive device prescription and training
needed when physical capacity is
insufficient to perform physical
activity, or recommendations for
environmental adaptation when
structural or architectural barriers
limit access needed to participate
fully in life activity. However, the
theoretical model depicted in Fig-
ure 2 is specific to the hypothesized
relationships between movement-
related impairments and activity lim-
itations that are presumed to be
modifiable with physical therapy
interventions, resulting in increased
participation for a person with
disability.

The model hypothesizes that there
is a direct relationship between par-
ticipation and the severity of disease-
specific impairments because of
reduced physiologic capacity within
the musculoskeletal, neuromuscu-
lar, integumentary, or cardiovascular
system to support age-expected
movement (Fig. 2, directional arrow
from “impairment” to “participa-
tion”). In addition, there is a direct
relationship between participation
and the level of functional mobility
(Fig. 2, directional arrow from “activ-
ity” to “participation”). In other
words, when the ability to perform
activities is limited or another person
is needed to complete essential basic
or instrumental ADL (IADL), the abil-
ity to participate in age-expected life
roles is restricted.

In addition, the model hypothesizes
an indirect pathway from impair-
ment to participation (Fig. 2, direc-
tional arrows and dotted line from
“impairment” to “activity” and
“activity” to “participation”). In
other words, impairment severity
has both a direct effect on participa-
tion (ie, greater impairment severity
is associated with more restricted
participation) and an indirect effect
through the mediating variable activ-
ity (ie, greater impairment severity
contributes to limitations in activity
performance) that restricts participa-
tion. Thus, a person’s actual, self-
reported participation is a summa-
tion of the direct and indirect effects
of impairment severity.

Defining the Latent Factors
Figure 3 shows the relationships
between the assumptions that clini-
cians or clinical scientists make
regarding clinical decision making
and intervention effectiveness. They
select measurements, based on the
ICF framework, that are presumed
to quantify impairment severity and
activity limitations. Clinicians
assume that people with disability
will have an improved ability to par-
ticipate in age-expected ADL if their
interventions reduce impairment
severity or if functional activity can
be performed with less assistance.

On the basis of these clinical assump-
tions, the observable measures pre-
sumed to be most associated with
the latent variable “impairment”
included the Fugl-Meyer lower-
extremity (LE-FM) motor score as an
indicator of movement selectivity,23

the isometric torque of the paretic
limb as an indicator of strength for
the flexors (hip, knee, and ankle
dorsiflexor torques combined) and
extensors (hip, knee, and ankle
plantar-flexor torques combined),24

and Berg Balance Scale (BBS) score
as an indicator of balance.25
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The measures associated with the
latent variable “activity” included
comfortable walking speed as an
indicator of preferred walking abil-
ity, fast walking speed as an indicator
of maximal walking capacity, and
distance walked in 6 minutes as an
indicator of walking endurance.19

The dependent variable was the
level of difficulty in completing basic
ADL or IADL, as reported by a person
with disability, using the ADL/IADL
score of the Stroke Impact Scale
(SIS).26

Data Analysis
The correlation among all measure-
ments was examined with Pearson
correlation analysis. From a group of
measurements with a strong correla-

tion (r�.8), only 1 measurement was
selected for further analysis. Explor-
atory factor analysis (EFA) was used
to explore and extract the latent fac-
tors from the clinical measurements.
We used varimax rotation to maxi-
mize the independence between
latent factors, and we used promax
rotation to examine the cross-
loading of clinical measurements.
Measurements with severe cross-
loading (equally loaded on multiple
latent factors) were removed from
the final model. Exploratory factor
analysis was conducted with SAS 9.2
(SAS Institute Inc, Cary, North Caro-
lina). Structural equation modeling
was used for confirmatory factor
analysis (CFA) and path analysis to
test the overall fitting based on the
model structure derived from EFA.

Structural equation modeling was
conducted with the Mplus4 pack-
age (Muthén & Muthén, Los Angeles,
California). For structural equation
modeling estimation, the maximum-
likelihood mean-adjusted chi-square
test was used because it is robust
for non-normality. Model fit indices
used included the Comparative Fit
Index (CFI), Tucker-Lewis Index
(TLI), and Standardized Root Mean
Square Residual (SRMR).

Results of the Exploratory Phase
All observable variables were stan-
dardized to z scores for the explor-
atory and confirmatory analyses. The
correlation matrix of z scores for all
observable variables is shown in
Table 1. Fast gait speed and 6-minute
walk distance showed extremely

Figure 3.
Clinician assumptions for a measurement model of poststroke physical disablement: (1) Clinical assumptions. Measurements are
selected that have sound psychometric properties, presumed to be representative of the impairment and activity constructs.
(2) Categories of the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF). In the available data set, research
assumptions were that the selected measures of lower-extremity Fugl-Meyer motor score (LE-FM), lower-extremity (LE) paretic
isometric torque, and Berg Balance Score are objective measures of motor selectivity, strength, and balance severity associated with
the construct impairment; walking speed (comfortable, fast) and distance walked are objective measures of walking capability,
capacity, and endurance associated with the construct activity. (3) Patient-centered outcome. The ADL/IADL score of the Stroke
Impact Scale (SIS) was selected as an objective measure of participation ability from the perspective of the patient.
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strong correlations with comfortable
gait speed (r�.94 and r�.97, respec-
tively). Because of the severe colin-
earity between walking variables,
comfortable gait speed was used as
the single representative for walking
capacity from the 3 activity measures
in the hypothesized model (Fig. 3).
Comfortable gait speed was selected
because it is practical for clinical use
in all settings.

After removal of the fast gait speed
and 6-minute walk distance vari-
ables, the remaining measurements
were standardized to z scores (X�0,
SD�1) and entered into the EFA
with varimax rotation. Two factors
were identified during the first round
of EFA on the basis of a scree plot
and the Kaiser-Guttmann rule (eigen-
value of �1). Because the paretic LE
flexor and extensor strength vari-
ables loaded on one factor and gait
speed loaded on another factor, we
assigned factor 1 as the impairment

factor and factor 2 as the activity
factor.

The results of the first round of
EFA showed that the LE-FM motor
score loaded weakly on both factor 1
and factor 2. When promax rotation
was used, the cross-loading of the
LE-FM motor score between factors
was more pronounced but was still
relatively low (factor 1 loading
weight�.15, factor 2 load-
ing weight�.07). Because the LE-FM
motor score loaded weakly on both
factors, this score was eliminated
from the subsequent factor analysis.
Furthermore, the LE-FM motor score
is not generally accepted as being
practical for clinical use.

The remaining 4 measures (paretic
LE flexor strength, paretic LE exten-
sor strength, BBS, and gait speed)
were entered into the final EFA. The
results of the final factor loading
from the factor analysis with varimax

rotation are shown in Table 2. Con-
trary to our original hypothesized
model, the BBS did not load on the
impairment factor but did load on
the activity factor. We were not
overly surprised because the BBS, as
a measure, represents a continuum
of tasks that increase in difficulty—
starting with basic balance abilities,
such as static sitting and standing,
and advancing to balance abilities
during task performance, such as
transferring and reaching. The EFA
results showed that the BBS is a
strong indicator of the activity con-
struct for people with walking dis-
ability after chronic stroke.

As determined by the EFA process,
the final structural model included
the observable variables paretic LE
flexor strength and paretic LE exten-
sor strength, assigned to the latent
variable impairment, and the observ-
able variables BBS and gait speed,

Table 1.
Correlation Matrix of z Scores for Baseline Observed Measurements

Variable

Correlation (r) for Variable:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. 6-min walk distance 1

2. Fast gait speed .96 1

3. Comfortable gait speed .94 .97 1

4. Fugl-Meyer lower-extremity motor score .59 .59 .57 1

5. Berg Balance Scale score .83 .85 .83 .63 1

6. Paretic lower-extremity extensor isometric torque .39 .45 .44 .35 .35 1

7. Paretic lower-extremity flexor isometric torque .56 .61 .59 .60 .58 .68 1

8. Stroke Impact Scale score (ADL/IADL domain) .41 .48 .45 .34 .38 .34 .44 1

Table 2.
Factor Loading From Exploratory Factor Analysis (Varimax Rotation)

Variable

Factor Loading for:

Factor 1
(Impairment)

Factor 2
(Activity)

Comfortable gait speed .0153 .45787

Berg Balance Scale score �.17744 .54417

Paretic lower-extremity extensor torque (composite) .40813 �.11874

Paretic lower-extremity flexor torque (composite) .53054 �.08788
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assigned to the latent variable
activity.

Results of the
Confirmatory Phase
Confirmatory factor analysis was
used in the confirmatory phase to
validate the goodness of fit of the
theoretically derived structural
model defined in the exploratory
phase. According to Kline,27 a model
is considered a good fit if the value of
the chi-square test is insignificant, at
least one incremental fit index (CFI
or TLI) is greater than .90, and one
“badness-of-fit” index (SRMR) is less
than .08. On the basis of these crite-
ria, all model fitting indexes showed

excellent goodness of fit for our
hypothesized structural model of
disablement (�2 of model fit�4.7,
df�3, P�.2; incremental fit indexes:
CFI�.99, TLI�.96; badness-of-fit
index: SRMR�.02).

The BBS and gait speed loaded on
the same factor. The high factor
loading for each observable variable
indicated that the measures were
independent and were highly asso-
ciated with the latent variable activ-
ity (factor loading: BBS�.88, gait
speed�.95). Loading on the latent
variable impairment was high for
both observable variables: paretic LE
flexor strength and paretic LE exten-

sor strength (factor loading: paretic
LE flexor strength�.95, paretic LE
extensor strength�.88).

The results of CFA and path analysis
are shown in Figure 4. The results
indicated that the direct effect of
impairment on participation was
not statistically significant (r�.25,
P�.10); however, the indirect path
from impairment to participation,
mediated through activity, was sig-
nificant (indirect effect, r�.21,
P�.05). The direct effect of activity
on participation was significant
(r�.33, P�.05). This confirmatory
model suggested that participation is
influenced by and weighted toward

Figure 4.
Confirmatory model of disablement after stroke. Standardized estimates for the confirmed structural model are shown for the
significant and nonsignificant direct (solid lines) and indirect (dashed lines) effects with causal paths (directional arrows). Directional
arrows between the Impairment and Activity constructs and the measures that actually loaded on each factor are shown. All model
fitting indexes showed excellent goodness of fit for the hypothesized structural model of disablement (�2 of model fit�4.7, df�3,
P�.2; incremental fit indexes: Comparative Fit Index [CFI]�.99, Tucker-Lewis Index [TLI]�.96; badness-of-fit index: Standardized
Root Mean Square Residual [SRMR]�.02). The direct effect of impairment on participation was not significant (not significant [ns],
P�.10). The indirect effect of impairment on participation, mediated through activity, was significant (*P�.05). The direct effect of
activity on participation was significant (*P�.05). The total effect is the combined direct and indirect influences on the dependent
variable participation. The statistical convention is to report the regression coefficient (beta). However, the beta value from the
standardized variable (transformed to a z score) in the regression model is identical to the correlation coefficient and is more easily
interpreted by clinicians. The model suggests that participation is weighted toward the direct effect of the latent variable activity on
participation and the indirect effect of impairment severity, mediated through activity, on participation. LE�lower extremity, e�error
term.
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the direct effect of the latent variable
activity on participation and the indi-
rect effect of impairment severity,
mediated through activity, on
participation.

Summary of the
Model of Disablement
Structural equation modeling includ-
ing EFA, CFA, and path analysis
showed that the model of disable-
ment is statistically sound. The struc-
tural model of disablement, validated
with clinical data from the physical
therapist evaluation, confirms that
the ICF levels of functioning (impair-
ment, activity, and participation)
are separate disablement constructs.
Path analysis confirmed that the
impairment and activity constructs
are separate but make related contri-
butions to participation. Activity has
an independent influence on par-
ticipation (eg, a direct, causal rela-
tionship between slow walking
speed and difficulty performing
ADL/IADL tasks) but also mediates
the influence of impairments on par-
ticipation (eg, a poor ability to gen-
erate LE force limits walking ability,
and this impairment contributes to
difficulty performing ADL/IADL
tasks).

The quantitative measurement
model revealed that paretic LE
strength, balance, and gait speed are
high-impact clinical indicators that
equally account for walking disabil-
ity after stroke. On the basis of path
analysis, clinical hypotheses can be
developed and tested to determine
whether physical therapy interven-
tions can improve participation for
people with disability after stroke.
Such clinical hypotheses are as
follows:

1. If activity is directly and positively
associated with participation abil-
ity, then task-specific interven-
tions that increase balance capac-
ity (ie, positive change in BBS
score) and walking capacity (ie,

positive change in gait speed)
likely will have a positive impact
on the capability to participate in
ADL and IADL tasks (ie, positive
change in the SIS ADL/IADL
score).

2. If paretic-limb capacity is posi-
tively associated with participa-
tion ability, mediated through
activity, then interventions that
increase force production needed
to support task performance
likely will have a positive impact
on the capability to participate in
ADL and IADL tasks.

Application of
the Structural
Model to Practice
The disablement model described
in this article is a structural model
of the negative dimension that leads
to disability. For example, the nega-
tive consequence of poststroke
hemiparesis, impaired balance and
limited walking ability, lead to dis-
ability by restricting the ability to
participate in life activities. How-
ever, the positive dimension of the
same structural model is a model of
recovery. The recovery model
assumes that increased capacity to
generate force and perform func-
tional activities leads to increased
ability to participate in life activity.
Both negative and positive dimen-
sions of this structural model can be
used to describe the negative or pos-
itive dimensions of disease on health
status, that is, disablement or
recovery.

Approaching rehabilitation from
the positive dimension emphasizes
recovery; thus, interventions that
improve physiologic capacity and
functional performance should lead
to greater participation for people
with disability. On the basis of ther-
apeutic principles from exercise sci-
ence, we can pose testable clinical
questions. Will physical therapy

interventions that increase physio-
logic capacity to a critical threshold
result in the ability to perform func-
tional tasks with less effort? This
approach is fundamentally different
from that of traditional clinical deci-
sion making, goal setting, and treat-
ment planning because the therapy
goal is determined on the basis of
a physiologic performance threshold
rather than a finite dose of treat-
ment sessions determined on the
basis of practice guidelines, individ-
ual therapist preference, or funding
restrictions.

Reference values such as the mini-
mal clinically important difference
(MCID) are used by clinicians to
assess the minimal change in perfor-
mance needed in a clinical activity
measure for a patient to perceive a
beneficial effect on health status. In
previous work,28 we determined the
MCID for gait speed to be 0.16 m/s at
20 to 60 days after stroke by using
anchor-based methods to define the
threshold at which an improvement
in gait speed is most likely to result
in a reduction in disability level. On
the basis of the premise of the pres-
ent article, the MCID would repre-
sent a capacity marker of clinical
performance that is associated with a
change in capability.

Typically, RCTs compare the mean
difference between primary out-
comes (eg, gait speed) rather than
person-centered participation out-
comes (ie, SIS ADL/IADL score) for
intervention groups that receive a
fixed number of treatment sessions
based on a study protocol. To test
our model of recovery, we used
available longitudinal data from mea-
surements of comfortable gait speed
and SIS ADL/IADL scores at baseline
and at a 6-month follow-up in a reha-
bilitation RCT. In this demonstra-
tion, intervention effectiveness is not
based on group membership; rather,
effectiveness is determined by the
capability of a person to perform
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ADL tasks with less effort 6 months
after receiving a physical therapy
intervention. We hypothesized that
the capability to perform ADL tasks
would be proportionately greater for
participants who met or exceeded
the capacity threshold than for par-
ticipants whose performance was
below the capacity threshold.

Participants
Model testing was done with avail-
able baseline and 6-month longitudi-
nal data from the STEPS study. The
data were from 61 participants who
received 1 of 4 interventions includ-
ing task-specific training with or
without a progressive resistive exer-
cise program for 24 sessions over
6 to 8 weeks and for whom both
baseline and 6-month follow-up
measurements of comfortable gait
speed and SIS ADL/IADL scores were
obtained. Walking speed change
scores (from baseline to 6-month
follow-up) were calculated to deter-
mine whether participants met or
exceeded the walking capacity
threshold (ie, �0.16 m/s). Nineteen
participants met or exceeded the
capacity threshold; the performance
of 42 participants was below the
capacity threshold. The Wilcoxon
rank sum test was used for compar-
ison of the capacity threshold
groups.

Results
Baseline walking speed and SIS ADL/
IADL scores were not significantly
different between the groups (Wil-
coxon rank sum test: walking speed,
P�.26; SIS ADL/IADL score, P�.21).
Individual SIS ADL/IADL change
score data for participants who
achieved or did not achieve
the capacity threshold are shown
in Figure 5. The median SIS ADL/
IADL change score was significantly
higher for participants who met
the capacity threshold (achieved
threshold: median�2.5, range�
�22 to 40; below threshold:

median��2.5, range��17 to 25;
Wilcoxon rank sum test: P�.04).

The data shown in the box plots
(Fig. 5) revealed the high variabil-
ity across participants in the capabil-
ity to perform ADL tasks. However,
the interquartile range was higher
for participants who achieved the
capacity threshold (interquartile
range��5 to 12.5) than for those
who did not (interquartile range�
�7 to 5). A change score of 5.9 is
considered to represent a clinically
important difference for the SIS
ADL/IADL score29; 47% of the par-
ticipants who met the capacity

threshold had change scores that
exceeded the clinically important
difference for the SIS ADL/IADL
score, whereas the value for partici-
pants who did not was 16%. Thus,
the probability of achieving a clini-
cally important change in the capa-
bility to perform ADL tasks is signif-
icantly greater if the capacity
threshold is met (�2�6.37, df�1,
P�.01).

Summary of the
Model of Recovery
In this demonstration, we provide
evidence that physical therapy inter-
ventions that increase walking

Figure 5.
Box plots of Stroke Impact Scale (SIS) ADL/IADL change scores (from baseline to
6-month follow-up) for participants with gait speed changes of greater than or equal to
0.16 m/s (the functional capacity threshold). Threshold achieved: n�19, median�2.5,
first-third quartile range��5 to 12.5 (shaded box), interquartile range��22 to 40.
Below threshold: n�42, median��2.5, first-third quartile range��7 to 5 (open box),
interquartile range��17 to 25. Medians were significantly different between the
capacity threshold groups (P�.04). The dashed line indicates the clinically important
change in the SIS ADL/IADL score. The probability of a change in the capability to
perform ADL tasks was significantly greater when the capacity threshold was met
(P�.01).
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capacity above a critical physiologic
threshold can improve the capability
of people with disability after stroke
to participate in ADL and IADL tasks.
The structural model revealed the
critical causal paths from impair-
ment to activity to participation and
from activity to participation. Physi-
cal therapy interventions that
increase physiologic capacity to
meet the neuromuscular, musculo-
skeletal, integumentary, and cardio-
vascular demands of functional task
performance in daily life activity
should be the essential therapeutic
goal for any person when the conse-
quences of disease or injury interfere
with the ability to participate in
expected life roles.

Learning to ride a bicycle illustrates
the interrelatedness of capacity and
capability and, coincidentally, may
be meaningful to patients, students,
researchers, and clinicians in the
translation of an important thera-
peutic principle from a theoreti-
cally driven structural model. Lower-
extremity power, balance control,
and cognitive capacity to scan the
environment are all physiologic
requirements for riding a bicycle
safely in the community. However,
building physiologic capacity for
strength, balance, and cognition
will not result in the ability to ride
a bicycle. A fundamental change in
the capability to perform a newly
acquired functional skill can occur
only with task practice, such as
riding the bicycle. The model of
recovery applied to practice reveals
that impairment-based interventions
(ie, strength, balance, and mobility
exercises) are unlikely to develop
fundamental changes in functional
performance without task practice.
Likewise, the greatest change in
functional performance is unlikely to
occur if interventions focus only on
task-specific training and are not
accompanied by interventions to
build capacity.

Discussion
The primary purpose of this perspec-
tive article on disablement was to
demonstrate that structural equation
modeling may be a useful method
for knowledge translation from
rehabilitation research to clinical
practice because it permits the mea-
surement and assessment of simulta-
neous, multiple, dependent relation-
ships between variables. Despite the
accepted use of the ICF as a theoret-
ical framework for research and
practice, the ICF levels of function
have not been proven as indepen-
dent constructs with causal relation-
ships between impairment and activ-
ity to participation on the basis of
assessments that are commonly used
by clinicians in clinical practice. We
used available rehabilitation RCT
data to demonstrate that the ICF lev-
els of functioning are separate con-
structs with causal paths to disable-
ment or recovery. Theory-driven
models validated with clinical data
can provide meaningful insights to
guide clinical practice and hypothe-
sis generation for rehabilitation and
disablement research.

Structural equation modeling can
be an effective way to translate a
complex, multifactorial phenome-
non such as disablement into a
model that can guide clinical prac-
tice. We suggest that this method
may be a potential approach to
knowledge translation, as suggested
by Graham et al,11 because structural
equation modeling relies on reliable
and valid clinical measurements, a
confirmatory process that is based
on theoretical and pragmatic knowl-
edge, and the identification of causal
paths that can guide clinical deci-
sion making. The structural model of
disablement presented here is sim-
ple, with causal paths that are clini-
cally intuitive. Application of the
recovery model as a framework for
practice suggested that improved
participation ability for a person
with disability is likely to be asso-

ciated with rehabilitation interven-
tions that increase physiologic
capacity and functional perfomance
along causal paths that lead from dis-
ablement to ablement.

One of the limitations of health-
related research is the relatively
limited translation of research evi-
dence to practice despite system-
atic reviews, clinical practice guide-
lines, or other efforts to close this
gap.9 The evidence-based practice
approach has involved major efforts
in training clinicians to access and
appraise research literature, under-
stand research methodology, and
synthesize a body of knowledge
into interpretable results that can
be applied to the delivery of care
to individual patients.11 However,
knowledge translation models have
emerged as a potential approach for
improving health outcomes in medi-
cine1; perhaps they can be applied to
improve rehabilitation outcomes for
people with disability.30

How can the disablement and recov-
ery model inform rehabilitation
research, including innovations in
RCT design? Typically, an RCT is
the gold standard for evidence
regarding intervention effectiveness.
An RCT usually compares differ-
ences between intervention groups
in a primary outcome that is a mea-
sure of activity (ie, walking speed,
Oswestry Disability Index score)
instead of participation (ie, 36-Item
Short-Form Health Survey question-
naire, SIS). In addition, nonpharma-
cologic RCTs are constrained by
CONSORT requirements, with fixed
endpoints defined by the group
response (such as the between-
group mean velocity change score
from 2 to 12 months).10,31 Nonphar-
macologic clinical trial design is
beginning to move away from rigid
CONSORT requirements, which
were developed primarily for drug
trials, toward mixed-method
research.32 A mixed-method design,
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particularly for complex health con-
ditions such as depression33 and Alz-
heimer disease,34 involves theory-
driven algorithms and clinical
reasoning as the clinician reacts to
the participant’s response.

Mixed-method research for com-
plex health conditions increases the
likelihood that research evidence
will be driven more by the “logic of
clinical practice”35 than by the artifi-
cial constraints of the gold standard
RCT. The overgeneralization of RCT
findings can harm an individual who
does not receive the optimal treat-
ment or can result in underutiliza-
tion or overutilization of health care
resources if a standardized dose is
applied to all people.12 Our demon-
stration with STEPS data illustrated
this point. The STEPS study pro-
vided evidence that walking speed
and distance increased and that
the increases were sustained at a
6-month follow-up for people who
had walking disability after stroke
and who received 24 sessions of
task-specific walking training with
or without an additional exercise
program19; however, the levels of
long-term changes in individual par-
ticipation ability were low across
the whole cohort. In contrast, we
demonstrated that improved par-
ticipation was proportionately
higher for people who achieved a
functional capacity threshold after a
physical therapy intervention. Thus,
perhaps physical therapy interven-
tion effectiveness should be assessed
on the basis of an increase in func-
tional capacity to a critical threshold
rather than the total number of
intervention sessions. An innovative
approach to mixed-method rehabili-
tation clinical trial design would
include intervention arms in which
the achievement of a physiologic
threshold based on activity perfor-
mance criteria triggers a change in
intervention strategy and primary
outcomes are based on a person’s

ability to participate in real-world
activities.

Limitations
The work described in this article
was not an a priori, hypothesis-
driven study; rather, we used struc-
tural equation modeling to demon-
strate that existing data can be used
to identify models of disablement
and recovery that can inform medi-
cal rehabilitation research and prac-
tice. Unlike recent structural equa-
tion modeling studies in which
questionnaire or survey data were
used to investigate disablement and
the presumed constructs of the ICF
model,36,37 our structural model was
derived from measurement data col-
lected through evaluations by clini-
cians, and the primary participation
outcome was reported by people
with disability.

Our sample size was smaller than
what is typically recommended for
structural equation modeling; thus,
it is conceivable that our analysis
lacked the power to detect a true
relationship between impairment
and participation (direct path) (ie, a
possible type II error). Despite this
limitation, we were able to demon-
strate, using a simple structural
model and a few parameter esti-
mates, that the impairment, activity,
and participation constructs were
separate. The model was supported
by the strong convergence of multi-
ple goodness-of-fit indicators. It is
important to note that the clinical
measurements of impairments and
activities and the weights of the
causal paths between these con-
structs and person-reported disabil-
ity most likely will differ depending
on the specific health condition.
Thus, existing clinical data from pop-
ulations with other conditions (ie,
spinal cord injury, low back pain,
and patellofemoral pain) should be
used to quantify and validate the
causal paths of disablement for other

disease-specific health conditions
that cause disability.

In a recent structural equation mod-
eling analysis with presurgical ques-
tionnaire data from more than 400
people who were scheduled to
receive a total hip or knee replace-
ment because of chronic osteoarthri-
tis pain, Pollard et al36 demonstrated
that the ICF impairment, activity,
and participation constructs were
separate when disability was associ-
ated with musculoskeletal lower-
limb joint pain. Despite the differ-
ences between that study36 and our
analysis in terms of health condi-
tions, methods used for measure-
ment data collection, and sample
sizes, both investigations revealed
that the direct causal path from
impairment to participation was not
significant even though CFA vali-
dated the notion that the impair-
ment, activity, and participation con-
structs were separate. One of the
strengths of our approach to model-
ing of the constructs and causal
paths of disablement was the appar-
ent face validity between our model
of disablement and its applicability
to clinical practice. The measure-
ment model included data from
psychometrically sound assessment
tools commonly used by clinicians to
measure impairment severity and
activity limitations; however, the
structural model with causal paths
shifted the primary outcome of ther-
apy to the level of participation, as
reported by a person with disability.

Conclusion
Despite the well-recognized value
of rehabilitation, the disparities in
health care for children and adults
with physical disabilities have never
been greater in the history of
medical rehabilitation.4,5,13,38 The
knowledge-to-action framework is a
knowledge translation model that
may provide a means to bridge the
gap between knowledge and prac-
tice in rehabilitation. Innovative
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approaches involving mixed-
methods design and statistical
methods such as structural equa-
tion modeling should be considered
for disablement and rehabilitation
research. Advancements in health-
related research design that priori-
tize a person-centered response as
the primary outcome, coupled with
collaboration between rehabilita-
tion researchers and clinical experts
to answer clinically relevant ques-
tions, increase the likelihood that
knowledge creation will translate to
improved participation for people
with disability.
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